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AN APOLOGY 
We apologize to our past and potential customers for not issuing 

our usual type of catalog. We are economizing this year, so that we 
may put out a much finer catalog in 1951 All of the varieties, with 
few exceptions, that were described in our 1949 catalog are included 
in this price list. The thousands of former customers who have last 
year's catalog will find it of great service in ordering this year. These 
catalogs have been exhausted, we regret to say. We are including 
many new and exciting varieties of great horticultural merit in this 
price list. They will be described in full next year, but don't miss this 
opportunity to get a start with them this year. You will notice that a 
whole new section on that fine perennial, the bearded hardy iris, has 
been included for the first time. 

A PROMISE 
Our economizing this year should allow us to produce a much finer 

catalog in 1951 than we have ever sent out before. We are planning 
to use many more pictures and color printing for the first time. 
A GUARANTEE 

We will continue to send our customers absolutely only the finest 
bulbs available in the world, as we have done in the past. We know 
that many faithful customers of past years wait for our catalog before 
ordering for spring planting and you may rest assured that, again this 
year, we will supply you only those top-notch bulbs which have produced 
such spectacular results in the past. 

Please Read Carefully Before Ordering 
PAYMENT. Full payment must accompany order. Please avoid send- 
ing cash unless letter is registered. Make out checks or money orders 
to George H. Pride. 

RATES. Five bulbs may be ordered at 10 rate, 100 at 9 times 10 rate, 
25 at 100 rate, 1000 at 9 times 100 rate, and 250 at 1000 rate. 
Minimum order accepted is $3.00. This price list cancels all previous 
price listing. 
GUARANTEE. All bulbs are the largest and finest available, unless 
otherwise note. All bulbs are guaranteed true to name. 

TRANSPORTATION. Transportation is paid on all orders anywhere 
in the United States. 

General Instructions 
1. ORDER EARLY. AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTS. 
2. GROWING INSTRUCTIONS. Growing instructions will accompany 

all orders. Packages should be opened immediately upon arrival. 
3. RESPONSIBILITIES. We cannot assume responsibilities for custo- 

mer's failure with bulbs, though we will be glad to assist with what- 
ever advice we can give. 

4. ERRORS. Errors in orders must be brought to our attention within 
five days after arrival of bulbs. 

5. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. All orders will be acknowledged imme- 
diately upon receipt. 

6. SOLD OUT. Unless instructed otherwise, we will substitute a variety 
of equal or greater value, if variety ordered is sold out. 

7. 5% MAY BE DEDUCTED FROM ORDERS OVER $10.00 IF MAILED 
BEFORE AUG. 15, 1950. 

PRIDE'S BULB COMPANY 
Box 431

. 	
Worcester, Mass. 
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New Daffodil Classification 
The world has adopted a revised daffodil classification which became effective on Jan. 1, 

1950. It was proposed by the Royal Horticultural Society after years of careful study. We 
have adopted this listing in our catalog this year. For the convenience of our customers, we 
reproduce this new classification table in greatly abbreviated form. 	In our 1951 catalog 
we will print the entire revision. 

Division 	1. 	Trumpet Narcissus. 
Division 2. Large Cupped Narcissus 'Including the old Incomparabilis and Giant Leedsi 

types), 
Division 	3. 	Small Cupped Narcissus (Including the Barri and true Leedsi types), 
Division 	4, 	Double Narcissus. 
Division 	5. 	Triandus hybrids. 
Division 	6. 	Cyclamineus hybrids. 
Division 	7. 	Jonquil hybrids. 
Division 8, Tezetta Narcissus (The Poetaz Types). 
Division 	9, 	Poelicus Narcissus, 
Division 10. 	Species and wild forms and their hybrids, 

Daffodils For Connoiseurs and Hybridizers 
The daffodils listed on this page are the very last word in the daffodil world_ They are 

the results of many, many years of research and painstaking labor among hybrizers. They are 
varieties that are very scarce at the present. Their fame will increase with the years as 
their availability becomes greater_ The very few bulbs available of each variety ore offered 
for those who want only the world's finest varieties or for those who wish to go on with this 
exciting work of creating. 

ARNHEM 3 Very large creamy-white perianth with deep orange red crown which is very 
broad and flat. Each $15.00. 

ARMADA 2 immense golden perianth and large cup of deep tangerine orange-red. Does not 
burn in the sun. F.C.C., London 1947, A.M. 1948, Eacn $35.00. 

BROUGHSHANE 1 A giant white of perfect form 51/2  inches in diameter with very heavy 
substance. Vigorous. Long stems. Broad foliage. Each $20.00. 

CHINESE WHITE 3 A tremendous advance over anything of its type. A large, pure white with 
a shallow pure white and green crown. Good stiff sterns. Each $20.00. 

CLAIRETTE 2 A giant silky white. One of the finest_ Perfect proportions. Each $3.00. 
FLORA'S FAVORITE 2 Massive silvery white perianth, often over 6 inches across. Broad pale 

cream cup with beautifully waved margin of pure white. Will undoubtedly become one 
of the world's favorite daffodils. Each $4.50, 

FALAISE 4 A double flower-  with pure white outer petals and a center of bright orang-red 
and white. Very fine. On tall wiry stems. Each $9.00. 

FRIGID 3 One of the latest flowering. A pure icy-white with a lovely vivid emerald green 
eye. Each $9.00. 

GLORIFICATION 2 Pure white perianth with a massive large flat apricot orange cup, beauti-
fully frilled at the margin. Each $6.00. 

GOLD COURT 1 Pure Maximus gold throughout. Fine texture. Best flower, London Show, 
1944, Each $10.50. 

KRAKATOA 2 A sensational flower. A show-stopper everywhere. Immense golden yellow 
perianth with wide flaming orange red cup. Free of flower and easily increased. F.C.C. 
Royal Horticultural Society, 1947. Best flower in Boston Daffodil Show 1950. One 
of the finest in the last 25 years_ Each $14.00. 

LUDLOW 2 Perfect giant white. In its class unquestionably the finest. Each $3.50. 
MAKASSAR 2 Golden yellow perianth with a widely expanded crown of deep coppery yellow. 

Wonderful form. A.M. and F.C.C. Each $6.00. 
MATAPAN 3 Very round pure white perianth with flat crown of intense crimson. 	Early 

flowering. Each $15.00. 
ORANGE BRIDE 2 Immaculate white perianth. Very heavily frilled brilliant salmon-orange 

crown. A very striking variety. The. center of attraction in our trial gardens this spring. 
A.M. and F.C.C. Each $1.50. 

PHYLLIS MILLER 1 Absolutely at the top among the new all yellow trumpet varieties_ Very 
overlapping clear yellow perianth with 0 very large golden yellow trumpet. Each $9.00. 

PREAMBLE 1 A large bicolor trumpet of top show quality. Flower nearly 41/2  inches carried 
on toll, stout stem, Perianth white, Very long cylindrical trumpet is rich canary-yellow. 
F.C.C. Royal Horticultural Society 1 949; A.M. Haarlem 1 950; best trumpet daffodil, 
New York Daffodil Show 1950. Each $20.00. 
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ROCOCO 2 We flowered over 300 varieties of daffodils in our trial gardens this spring, in-
cluding most of the world's best and this variety was unquestionably the finest of them 
all. Visitor after visitor would exclaim over it and state that it was not only the most 
wonderful variety in the garden, but the finest daffodil they had ever seen. It has a 
broad, massive white perianth and a beautiful pale orange-apricot crown. It is a noble 
flower. One of its greatest boons is its extra heavy substance. 	Its seedlings are 
bound to lead us to a new era of completely weather-proof daffodils. Unquestionably 
one of the finest daffodils in the last hundred years. F.C.C. Haarlem, 1947. To our 
knowledge has never been exhibited in this country. Each $20.00. 

SWANSDOWN 4 Wonderful, double pure white. Different from any other. Good substance 
with very overlapping outer segments and a center of pure white feathery-looking petals. 
Strong grower and rapid increaser. Each $10.00. 

ULTIMUS 2 Flowering after nearly all other daffodils are over. Tall stems. Perianth creamy. 
Cup soft orange. Each $3.00. 

WHITE TRIUMPIIATOR 1 An enormous white daffodil. Beautiful form. Especially out-
standing for exhibition. Has won great acclaim at the few shows where it has been 
exhibited. Each $14.50. 

New Pink Daffodils 
NOTICE There is no such thing  as a pure pink daffodil. All the new daffodils that are 

called "pink" and have created such a sensation have white or very pale perianths and 
cups of varying shades of pink, rose, apricot, and salmon. Many of these flowers do 
not show the full pink tones until the flower has been open for several days. The 
following ore considered the finest available today. 

ANTIBES Strong white perianth. Trumpet pale apricot, shaded salmon and orange when 
opening and turning to soft pink. Each $.80; 6 $4.25; 12 $8.00. 

BIARRITZ Pure white perianth. Trumpet Buttercup-yellow when opening but changes to 
clear apricot-pink. Each $.80; 6 $4.25; 12 $8.00. 

CANNES Stiff white perianth, Medium sized cup of soft yellow with pink ruffles at the 
edge. Very beautiful!. Each $1.25; 6 $6.75; 12 $12.50. 

LADY BIRD Perfectly formed white perianth. Resembles Daisy Schaffer in size and form, 
Large flaring pink trumpet. Shaded pale apricot outside and deep apricot-orange in-
side. Very outstanding. Each $2.50; 6 $13.50; 12 $25.00. 

MENTONE White perianth, trumpet apricot, shaded pink outside. When fully developed 
becomes a lovely near clear pink. Very large cup. Each $1.75; 6 $9.00; 12 $17.50. 

MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE "The Pink Daffodil." The old favorite with a lovely salmon-pink 
trumpet. 	Pink shading increases with age. Still in great demand. The parent of 
practically all the new pink varieties. 	10 $3.00; 100 $27.00. 

PINK BEAUTY Very delicately colored. Opening apricot-yellow and turning to salmon pink. 
Good form. Each $2.55. 

PINK FANCY Very lovely and very free-flowering. Pale apricot-pink cup broadly fringed 
soft pink. 10 $3.00; 100 $27.00. 

PINK FAVORITE Pure white perianth. Trumpet a very pale yellow when opening, turning 
to a most beautiful apricot-pink, darker inside. Each $1.25; 6 $6.75; 12 $12.50. 

PINK GLORY This variety is being called the "Orchid Daffodil" because of its loveliness. 
Exquisite long trumpet opening Indian yellow and changing to lovely pink. The trumpet 
is deep pinkish-apricot inside. Each $2.00; 6 $11.00; 12 $20.00. 

PINK GEM White perianth. Trumpet clear salmon-pink turning to clear pink. Extra fine. 
Each $3.00. 

PINK RIM Stiff, pure white perianth of very good form. Pale citron-yellow cup with distinct 
picotee rim of pink. Distinct from all others. Each $1.00; 6 $5.75; 12 $11.00. 

PINK SELECT Pure white perianth. Opening pale yellow and turning to a lovely pink with 
apricot shading. Trumpet is nearly 2 inches long and the same width. Each $1.25; 
6 $6.75; 12 $12.50. 

ROSE GARLAND Tall white with a pink tinted crown. Each $3.00. 
ROSE OF TRALEE Very good flower, blooming later than the others. White perianth and 

pinkish buff crown. Each $3.25. 
SIAM A "Giant" among the pinks. Cup very wide and flaring, opening apricot and chang-

ing to pink. Bound to become very popular. Each $.80; 6 $4.25; I 2 $8.00. 
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Trumpet Daffodils 
Al! Yellow 
BURGOMASTER GOUVERNEUR A giant clear uniform yellow. 10 $3.50, 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF Very large deep yellow. Great substance. 10 $2.40. 
DAWSON CITY Soft uniform clear yellow. Perfect form. 10 $1.55. 

DIOTOMA Excellent pure yellow. Each $.70. 

GOLDEN HARVEST Our most popular early yellow trumpet. 10 $2.10. 

LORD WELLINGTON Larger and much finer King Alfred. 10 $2.10. 

MULATTO Best pale sulpher-yellow daffodil. Early. 10 $3.00. 

REMBRANDT Large, deep golden yellow of great substance, 10 $1.80. 

REX Immense size. Deep lemon yellow, 10 $1.80. 

TiNTORETTO Soft primrose yellow with greenish cost. 10 $2.10. 

TITANIC (Hindenburg) Enormous clear golden yellow. 3 $1.35; 1 $4.05. 

UNSURPASSABLE Deep golden yellow with large trumpet. Very early. A. M. and F.C.C., 
Holland. 10 $3,00. 

WILLIAM THE SILENT Extremely large, dear yellow. Each $.45. 

White or Cream 
BEEF SH'EBA One of the finest white trumpets. 3 $1.35; 10 $4.05. 

CHASTITY Graceful pure white. Free-flowering. 10 $2.40. 

MOUNT HOOD Large and very fine pure white. Very wide trumpet. 10 $4.50. 

MRS. ER  NEST KRELAGE Fine white of great beauty. 10 $2.00. 

ROMAINE Very large pure white. AN., Holland. 10 $3.30. 

ROXANE Beautiful broad white trumpet. Strong grower. 10 $2.10. 

Bicolors 
JOHN FARQUHAR A giant deep yellow trumpet. Large white perianth. Fine for exhibition. 

10 $1.85; 100 $16E65. 

MUSIC HALL Large white perianth will-) deep golden-yellow trumpet_ 10 $1.80. 

NORWAY Very free-flowering. Deep rich yellow trumpet. 10 $1.95. 

PRES. LEBRUN White perianth. Trumpet yellow tinged orange. None better_ 1 $2.15. 

QUEEN OF THE BICOLORS Pure white perianth, trumpet canary yellow. 10 $1.65. 

Large Cupped Daffodils 
BIT O'HEAVEN Outstanding golden yellow with very large frilled cup edged orange 10 $2.65. 
BULLION Enormous expanded cup of deep gold. Perianth clear yellow. '10 $1.75. 
BRUNSWICK Perfect form. Long lasting. Large white with creamy cup shaded lemon green 

at rim. Each $1,25. 

CALEDONIA Very large creamy-white with deep orange frilled crown. 10 $1.95. 
CARBINEER One of the worldis best bright yellows with red cup. Each $.50. 

CLAIRETTE Giant flower. Silvery white trumpet. Sensational. Each $3.00. 

CROCUS Intensely rich gold with large cup. Tops. Each $1.00. 

DAINTINESS Pure white. Yellow cup with deep orange-red edge. Each $.45. 
DAMSON Creamy white perianth. Intense orange-red cup. 10 $1.50, 

DAISY SHAFFER One of the largest and finest daffodils in existence. Pure white perianth 
with pale primrose crown. 10 52.10. 

DEANNA DURBIN White with vivid orange-red cup. JO $1.75. 

DICK WELLBAND Magnificent and showy white with large cup of brilliant flaming orange 
red. 10 $2.10. 

DUKE OF WINDSOR Absolutely wonderful. White with broad orange crown. F.C,C., First 
Prize, N. Y. 1947. 3 $1.35. 

FLAMING SUN Large yellow with golden crown strikingly edged orange red. Each 5.55. 
FLOWER RECORD More flowers per bulb than any other. White with orange cup. JO, $2.25. 

FORTUNE A standard for judging all others, Large, rich golden yellow with orange-red cup. 
10 $2.10. 

GERTIE MILLAR Large white with fluted primrose cup. 1 0 $2.40. 
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GOLD CREST Chrome yellow with orange red cup. 10 $1.75. 
HERA Chastely beautiful creamy white edged primrose. 10, $1.80. 
JALNA Yellow with non-fading red cup. 10 $1.50. 

JOHN EVELYN Very popular. Fine large ruffled white and apricot. 10 $1.50, 
KILLIGREW Bright yellow with orange-red cup. Does not burn. 10 $1.20. 
LA ARGENTINA White with doubly ruffled orange crown. Each $.55. 
LEVIATHAN Cream white with flaring pure yellow crown with deeper golden-yellow rim. 

Free-flowering. 10 $2.70. 

LUCIENNE Stunning. Huge flat orange-yellow cup. 10 $1.65. 

MAJARDA Cream white with large flaring clear orange-yellow crown. 10 $2.70. 

MARY BLONK Broad white flower with rich canary-yellow cup edged Marigold orange. 
Vigorous. 10 $2.70. 

MENDEL One of the largest. Brilliant buttercup-yellow self. Long lasting. Very popular. 
Each $.75. 

MEKKEDA Pale yellow with deep yellow cup. Showy. Each $.50. 

MERKARA Bright yellow with large orange-red cup. 10 $1.80. 

MRS. D. F. PONT Clear yellow with wide flat orange cup edged dark orange-red. Wonderful 
flower. 10 $2.65. 

MRS. MARGARET ERSKINE Sulpher yellow with large deep yellow cup, Very large flower. 
3 $1.65. 

NOVA SCOTIA Creamy white with golden yellow cup edged deep orange. 10 $1.80. 

ORANGE MONARCH ivory white with large flaring brilliant orange crown. Very outstand-
ing. Each $.60. 

ORANGE PICTURE Large flat flower. White with light orange crown. Showy. 10 $2.50. 

PIRATE'S GOLD Well-overlapping flower of bright golden-yellow with flaring brilliant orange 
cup. Perfect in all ways. Each $1,00. 

POLINDRA Glorious bicolor. Pure white perianth with clear yellow crown. Large flower on 2 
foot stem. A.M. and F.C.C. Each $.75. 

PORTHILLY Yellow with large red cup_ 10 $2.70. 

QUIRINUS Very large rich yellow with fiery red cup. Very effective. Each $.60. 

RED MARLEY Dark yellow perianth with a mast brilliant red cup. Does not burn in the sun. 
Each $1.25; 6 $6.75; 12 $12.50. 

RED SHADOW Yellow with deep orange-red frilled cup. A. M., Holland. 10 $1.80. 

REGINALD DIXON Pale yellow with yellow crown edged orange. 10 $2.00. 

RENE DE CHALONS Very fine deep yellow. A.M. Each $.40. 

ROSSLARE Lemon yellow with deep orange-red bowl shaped crown. One of the best new 
varieties. A. M. Each $.85. 

RUSTOM PASHA Sunproof deep golden yellow and intense orange red. Excellent in all ways. 
Each $.80. 

SCARLET ELEGANCE Early. Striking contrast of deep golden-orange and intense red cup. 
10, $1.50. 

SCARLET LEADER Very showy creamy-white with large orange-scarlet cup. 10 $4.50. 

SMARAGD Very large soft lemon crown against pure white perianth. Superb. 10 $2.70. 

SUNNY BROOK Famous John Evelyn seedling. Heavy, double-frilled soft orange cup. Creamy 
white perianth. Each $1.50. 

SUNBURST Large, free-flowering light yellow, with orange yellow crown. 10 $2.50. 

SUNKIST Pure white with bright orange cup. A.M. Each $.80. 

TUNIS Beautiful large ivory crown with coppery-gold flush. 10 $2.70. 

WHITELEY GEM Finest of the early-flowering yellows with orange-red cups. 10 $1.65. 

WODAN New and very striking. Rugged solid yellow orange. Each $.60; 6 $3.00; 12 $5.75. 

ZARAH LEANDER Great novelty. Intensely trilled orange crown appears to be double. Rich 
yellow perianth. Each $1.00. 

Short Cupped Daffodils 
ARANJUEZ Clear yellow with deep yellow crown margined intense orange. 10 $2.05. 

AMIABLE Soft creamy yellow with flat fiery orange crown. Each $.75. 

CAROLINA New and wonderful very large white with orange red crown doubly fringed. 
Tall. Recommended without qualification. 10 $1.60. 

CRENVER Large and very beautiful. New. Popular in our trials this spring. 10 $2.10. 
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FIRETAIL A very showy favorite for many years. 10 $1,50. 

HADES Cream with cherry-red cup. Very striking. A.M. 10 $2,50. 

HARDY Pure white with heavily frilled red cup. No burning. Each $1.25. 

KANSAS Highly recommended white with lemon-yellow crown edged cinnamon, 10 $2.10. 

LA BEAUTE Very glossy white with cup orange-red edged. 3 $1.00. 

LA RIANTE Very attractive. Pure white with orange-red cup. 10 $2.10. 

LADY DIANA MANNERS Creamy white with orange-red cup. 10 $1.50. 

LADY KESTEVAN Dazzling snow white with brilliant cherry-red cup. 3 $1.20. 

MAYFLOWER Pure white. Very tall. Has a red picotte edge on yellow eye. 10 $1.50. 

POLAR ICE Snow white with small flat white crown shaded lovely green in center. 10 $2.25. 

POMONA Remarkably lovely. White perianth with cup of orange-red shading to apricot with 
a green center. New 10, $2.10. 

ST. LOUIS Pure white with deep yellow cup edged red. 3 $1.05. 

SNOW PRINCESS Free flowering. Glistening white with bright red cup. 10 $2.40. 

Double Narcissus 
CAMELLIA Wonderful pole yellow of perfect form. 10 $1.80. 

CHEERFULNESS Very fragrant clusters of double white flowers. 10, $.90. 

HOLLAND'S GLORY Late flowering and long lasting. Large, very double yellow. 10 $1.75. 

INDIAN CHIEF Fully double, large sulpher-yellow with orange segments. 10 $1.80. 

IRENE COPELAND Double white with yellow segments. 10 $1.80. 

MARY COPELAND Excellent snow white with short glowing segments. 10 $2.75. 

MRS. WILLIAM COPELAND Finest double white. Pure. Long lasting. Free flowering. Our 
favorite of all doubles. Each $.55. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE F.C.C. Very lovely pure white. Late flowering. Each $2.10. 

TWINK Showy orange and white. Tall and fine. 10 $1.35. 

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS Lovely yellow sport of Cheerfulness. Each $.45. 

Triandus Hybrids 
THALIA Charming late flowering clusters of graceful snow-white flowers. 10 $2.25, 

TRESAMBLY Greatly improved Thalia, Larger and finer. Each $1.25. 

Cyclamineus Hybrids 
FEBRUARY GOLD Extremely early and long lasting golden daffodil. Can be forced 

or earth for Christmas bloom. 10 $2.25 

PEEPING TOM The earliest flowering of all our hundreds of varieties in our Trial 
each year. Long unusual trumpet of golden yellow. Long lasting. Each $1.20. 

Jonquils and Jonquil Hybrids 
GOLDEN GOBLET Richly perfumed golden yellow. 10 $1.80. 
GOLDEN PERFECTION F.C.C. Sulphery yellow with golden yellow cup. 10 $1.20. 
GOLDEN SCEPTRE Free flowering and long lasting. Rich golden yellow. 10 $1.20. 
LANARTH F.C.C. Beautiful hybrid. Deep golden yellow. 10 $1.80. 
ODORUS RUGULOSUS Very sweet smelling small clusters of yellow flowers. Grasslike foliage 

Many stalks to the bulb. 10 $.90. 

ODORUS RUGULOSUS, ORANGE QUEEN Rich orange yellow form of the above. 10 $.90. 
TREVITHIAN Charming hybrid. Pale lemon yellow clusters. Long lasting. Very sweet scented 

Fine for cutting. 10 $.90. 

Tazetta (Poetaz) Narcissus 
CRAGFORD New. Pure white with orange red cups in clusters. May be forced easily like a 

Paper White Narcissus. 3 $1.35. 
GERANIUM Large white and orange-red dusters. 10 $1.20. 
GLORIOUS Extra fine. White and glowing red. 10 $1.00. 
LAURENS KOSTER Great favorite. White and orange yellow dusters. 10 $.90. 
LANNOCENCE Excellent white and soft orange. Large clusters. 10 $.90. 
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MARTHA WASHINGTON Absolutely the largest and finest. White with clear orange crown. 
Three or more flowers to a stem. 10 $1.90. 

ORANGE CUP Cream with deep orange cup frilled scarlet. 10 $1.15. 
ORANGE WONDER Very large bunches of sweetly smelling flowers with orange cups. 10 

$1.95. 

RED GUARD Golden yellow with deep orange cup. Very showy. Long lasting, 10 $1.20. 

SCARLET GEM Deep golden yellow with brilliant red eye. 4-6 flowers per stem. 10 $1.20. 

Poeticus Narcissus 
ACTAEA Most beautiful large pure white flowers on very tall stems, Yellow eye, edged fiery 

red. Wonderful odor. 10 $1.50. 

QUEEN OF NARCISSUS New and very fine. One of the latest to bloom. Very large pure 
white with small intense fiery-red cup. Each $3.00. 

Species and Wild Forms 
CANALICULATUS Like a miniature Paper White. Heads of very small white flowers with 

golden cups. Wonderful odor. 10 $1.05. 

TRIANDUS ALBUS Angel's Tears Daffodil. 2-5 creamy white flowers on a stem. 10 $.75. 

Tulips 

Ideal Darwin Tulips 
ADORATION Large soft old rose with white base. 10 $1.50. 
ATLANTIC New and very fine. Rich dark purple. 3 $1.35. 
ANNIE SPEELMAN Outstanding long-lasting creamy white. Tall and erect. 10 $2.10. 
BOSTONIAN Plum-violet shaded carmine-red. Very large. 10 $3.00. 
CAROLINE TESTOUT A. M. Perfectly shaped soft pink with white base. 10 $1.75. 
CLEMATIS Outstanding clear rosy-lilac with pure white base. 10 $1.80. 
CORONADO Long pointed petals of dark Begonia-rose. 10 $1.50. 
DRAMMEN Strongly recommended soft rosy-violet. 10 $1.80. 
DUKE OF WELLINGTON Long, pure white flower of perfect form. 10 $1.35. 
EARLY SUNRISE Large soft rose-pink outside, bright salmon-red inside. 10 $1.80. 
ELIZE LANDI Bishop purple with white center and blue halo. Each $.75. 
FIREDANCER (Nestinari) Highly recommended ox-blood red, dazzling scarlet inside. 10 $1.95. 
GRULLEMAN'S GIANT A.M. Bright salmon-orange, deep violet center. 10 $1.20. 
GLACIER (Wildlust) Wonderful giant white, Most popular in our catalog. 10 $1.80. 
GLORIA SWANSON Enormous rosy-red flower with blue base. 10 $.75. 
HELEN GAHAGAN Soft creamy-white, inside lemon-yellow. 10 $1.20. 
HUMMINGBIRD Clear deep violet. Greatly improved The Bishop. 10 $1.50. 
INSURPASSABLE Mammoth orchid-violet. Very lovely. 10 $1.15, 
J. K. LILLY Handsome vermilion red. 10 $1.50. 
KENNARD Deep violet-blue. Greatly improved Bacchus. 10 $2,10. 
LADY HILLINGDON Rose orange overlaid terra-cotta. 10 $1.35. 
MAHOGANY Very large flowers of deep mahogany. 10 $2.10. 
MAVOURNEEN Good-sized flower of violet-magenta edged silver. 10 $1.80. 

MARGAUX Deep wine red of great size and beauty. 10 $.95. 
MRS. GRULLEMANS "Queen of Tulips." Large, creamy-white. 10 $.95. 
NIPHETOS Most popular tulip in whole catalog. Wonderful soft lemon-yellow. 10 $.85. 
NOTRE DAME Very substantial American Beauty red, 10 $1.65. 
PURPLE PRINCE One of the finest plum-purple tulips in existence. 3 $2.25. 

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT The darkest tulip known. Wonderful. 10 $.75. 

ROYAL GUEST Glorious creamy-white. Fully-recommended. 10 $1.50. 

SCOTCH LASSIE Long lasting pure deep lavender-purple. 10 $1.20. 
SUNSET GLOW A.M. Deep rose, shaded orange, inside bright salmon. 10 $1.20. 
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